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About Kulin
The Shire of Kulin is situated in the Central Wheatbelt 280km south east of Perth. The
Shire comprises of four townsites Kulin, Pingaring, Dudinin and Holt Rock. The main
industry within the Shire is agriculture with most farmers growing cereal crops and sheep
for meat and wool. With a population of approximately 700 people statistically we are a
small town however when it comes to spirit this town is far from small.
The community has rallied together over the past few decades and worked together to
create and construct community facilities and events which unite and ignite our town.
Some of the remarkable achievements which have been realised are the Kulin Bush
Races, a community owned and run bank, the Kulin Retirement Homes and the Cultivating
Kulin Committee as a fundraising body fundraising for facilities such as the All Ages
Activity Precinct.
The town also boasts modern recreational facilities with an extensive aquatic centre which
includes the longest regional slide, football & hockey oval, indoor netball & basketball
courts, competition sized bowling rink, tennis courts, 18 hole golf course and extensive
town park which includes grassed area, shelter & seating, gardens, BBQ facilities, skate
park, pump track, & basketball court.
There are services available in town which include a District High School, medical facilities
with visiting doctor, nurses and visiting primary health specialists such as physiotherapist,
speech therapist, infant health care, home and community care, Child Care Centre,
Community Resource Centre, Visitor's Centre, Caravan Park, Police Station, supermarket,
hotel, mechanic, hardware stores, Post Office, Library, beauty therapist and hairdressers.
The Shire itself covers an area of over 4,700km2 with a road network of over 1,600km.
Our Shire services the community in a number of ways including
the construction and maintenance of local roads, footpaths & drainage, public
buildings and facilities.
the provision of recreation facilities, such as parks and gardens, sports fields, golf
courses, swimming pools, recreation centres, town halls and caravan parks
the provision and maintenance of community services such as child care, aged care
and accommodation, community care, community transport, emergency services,
welfare services
lobbying and working with State and Federal Government, regional organisations and
agencies
advocating for local needs whilst operating in a regional context,
corporate governance to ensure it delivers good decision making, leadership and
professional management
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Elected Members & Staff

Elected Members
President Barry West
Vice President Grant Robins
Lucia Varone
Brad Smoker
Michael Lucchesi
Robbie Bowey
Jarron Noble
Rodney Duckworth
Staff
Garrick Yandle
Cassi-Dee Vandenberg
Judd Hobson
Fiona Murphy
Annette Lewis
Fiona Jasper
Taryn Scadding
Ruth Tyson
Mark Gillbard
Trish Mahe

Phone
0488 090 221
0427 801 329
0429 987 880
0427 906 371
0427 804 050
0429 801 236
0427 801 394
0427 890 076

Email
evasham10@gmail.com
kultrans@bigpond.com
mlvarone@bigpond.com
bsmoker@synergyco.com.au
mmlucchesi@bigpond.com
p2b@bigpond.com
njtnoble@bigpond.com
rducky@activ8.net.au

Role
Chief Executive Officer
Dep Chief Executive Officer
Works Manager
Senior Finance Officer
Finance Officer
Executive Support Officer
Community Services Manager
Recreation Centre Manager
Pool Manager
Customer Service Officer

Email
ceo@kulin.wa.gov.au
dceo@kulin.wa.gov.au
works@kulin.wa.gov.au
rates@kulin.wa.gov.au
finance@kulin.wa.gov.au
eso@kulin.wa.gov.au
cdo@kulin.wa.gov.au
reccentre@kulin.wa.gov.au
pool@kulin.wa.gov.au
admin@kulin.wa.gov.au

Facility
Shire Offices
Community Resource Centre
Freebairn Recreation Centre
Swimming Pool

Contact Number
(08) 9880 1204
(08) 9880 1021
(08) 9880 1000
(08) 9880 1222
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From the President
Another busy year for the Shire of Kulin, and the full 12 months conducted with Covid 19
restrictions and lockdowns. Fortunately, we have had minimal disruptions due to living and
working in the ‘Capital of the Wheatbelt’!
Over the course of the year construction began on the Shire's All Ages Activity Precinct, a
project funded by a combination of grant funding, Shire contributions and a huge
$100,000 contribution from the Cultivating Kulin Committee. Once completed it will
encompass a pump track, skate park, hangout zone, basketball court and obstacle zone.
Estimated to cost around $1m it will be the Shire's flagship project over the next year.
Other notable projects include replacement of the playground softfall, installation of main
street CCTV, replacement of administration server equipment, reinstatement of pool tiling,
upgrade of the oval irrigation system and construction of new footpaths.
Our staff have continued to perform and complete projects throughout the year, despite
some challenges. Judd and the works crew have done a great job as usual of maintaining
the Shire roads, despite the last few months of the financial year being the start of one of
the wettest winters, Kulin and surrounds have seen for a long time. Their next biggest jobs
are upgrading the Kulin-Dudinin Road and Rabbit Proof Fence Road.
Kulin looks great, and we are grateful to have our outside staff and gardeners who take
pride in their work to present the town at its best. It is also appreciated by the steady
stream of visitors staying in town at the various accommodation sites, who often praise
our community and town. This has been a boost to the local economy and we thank all
residents and businesses who had made the visitors welcome with our renown Kulin
hospitality. With no Kulin Bush Races held in 2020, and no Blazing Swan in 2021 it is
gratifying to see our profile and reputation hold solid in these uncertain times.
Thankyou to the Inside staff, who do a great job in their designated roles and also
continue to promote Kulin at every opportunity. A big thankyou to our CEO Garrick and
Deputy CEO Cassi for all their hard work, often behind the scenes, and to every Shire
Councillor for making the time and dedicated commitment to your community.
Thanks to our rate-payers - Dudinin, Jitarning, Kulin, Pingaring & Holt Rock - for continued
support, and thankyou for contributions from local farmers of gravel, sand etc which all
helps in keeping rates as low as possible and the roads at a consistently high standard.
Well done to Kulin for staying Covid safe and looking out for each other. Have your
vaccinations and we’ll all continue to support one another in our special part of the world.
With Kind Regards

Barry West
President
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From the Chief Executive Officer
This report highlights the activities of the Kulin Shire Council administration during the
2020/21 Financial Year.
2020/21 In REVIEW
This year was one of continual dealing with the unique challenges posed by COVID19 as
well as make the most of the opportunities presented by additional funding to strategically
progress specific components of the Shire. COVID19 continued to present ongoing
restrictions to the way the world conducted its day-to-day activities. For the most part the
restrictions within the Kulin community were limited aside from the new QR check in
register at all venues and the occasional lock down parameters enforced by the State
government. The main challenges were doing business with overseas and interstate
contractors which delayed the odd project and supply chain delivery.
Due to wider economic impacts across the country, local governments were fortunate to
receive a number of “economic stimulus” grants from the Federal Government. These
were mostly in the form of Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program (1&2)
Grants. These enable Council and staff to identify specific projects within the Strategic
Community Plan and fast track their implementation. A significant influx of funding poses
opportunities, but also presented challenges regarding delivery alongside the delivery of
Council’s day-to-day operations. Staff and the community should be commended upon
taking up these challenges and delivering these additional significant community
infrastructure building projects.
Towards the end of 2020/21 Council commenced the process of undertaking the major
review of its Strategic Community Plan and Corporate Business Plan. This process will be
finalised in 2021/22, but it initially entailed identifying the 5 key areas of business that
Council conducts as follows:
1.Corporate
2.Infrastructure
3.Community
4.Regulatory
5.Recreation and Culture
For the purposes of this report I will provide an overview of key areas achieved within
each business unit over the course of 20/21.
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From the Chief Executive Officer
Corporate
Council
˗Councillor Training
˗Model Code of Conduct 2021 – Council Members, Committee Members and
Candidates
Governance Document Reviews
˗Policy Manual and APOG
˗Asset Management Plan
˗Local Laws
˗Delegations Register
˗Financial Management
˗Regulation 17
IT Projects
˗Server Equipment Upgrade
˗CCTV Installation
Infrastructure
Regional Road Group
˗Dudinin Jitarning Road
˗Yealering Road
Roads to Recovery
˗Kulin Dudinin Road
˗Pingaring Varley Road
˗Holland Track
˗Aylmore Road
˗High Street
Blackspot
˗Muller Road / Fence Road intersection
˗Fence Road / Dudinin Jitarning Road intersection
LRCIP
˗Footpath Network Expansion
Heavy Vehicle Safety Productivity Program
˗Jilakin Street
˗Lake Grace – Gorge Rock Road intersection
˗CBH Access Road
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From the Chief Executive Officer
Own Source Funding
˗Tarin Rock Road
˗Jitarning South Road
˗Jones Road
˗Kulin Dudinin Road
˗Kulin Holt Rock Rd
˗Carmody Road
˗Pingaring Varley Road
˗Kulin West Road
˗Di Franco Road
˗Bailey Road
˗Allen Rocks Road
˗Kuender Road
˗Colbourne Road
Community
Cemetery Entrance Upgrade
Caravan Park Outdoor Kitchen
Regulatory
Public Toilet Renovation
Holt Rock Depot Upgrades
Recreation and Culture
All Ages Activity Precinct Design
VDZ Playground Softfall
Oval Irrigation Upgrade
Aquatic Centre
˗Slide Refurbishment
˗Chlorine Changeover
˗Pool Refurbishment
Pingaring Sporting Club Maintenance
Dudinin Sporting Club Maintenance
FRC
˗Court Lighting
˗Outdoor Blinds
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From the Chief Executive Officer
The following projects undertook significant planning in 20/21 and are expected to be
delivered in 21/22
Aquatic Centre Recreational Amenities
FRC Court Surface Replacement
FRC Projector (Large Court Events/Functions)
FRC Generator - Emergency Evac Centre
Caravan Park Disabled Ablutions
The 2020/21 financial year was continued as a challenging for the resilience of staff, the
community, local business and the world as whole. Again, it showed us how through living
in such a great community we can band together to weather such challenges. It also
showed us that living where we do can sometimes have its advantages over the more
populous areas of the world. It also showed that when times get tough the Federal and
State governments find money to hand out for local governments to spend to keep the
economy afloat and stimulated. With such challenges and subsequent funding comes
opportunities to continue to invest in community infrastructure. Such times present such
opportunities and hopefully Shire staff and Council have identified and can implement
quality initiatives to appropriately invest back into the community.
The passion, spirit and drive of the community remains evident through the many active
community groups and their volunteers. Volunteerism continues to be the lifeblood of the
community. The Shire Administration led by Cassi, Judd and the team continually showcase
the teamwork of good governance with community leadership. Combined with the efforts
our 9 Councillors, Kulin remains one of the most progressive and self-driven communities in
the wheatbelt and is a credit to all residents and ratepayers.

Garrick Yandle
Chief Executive Officer
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Strategic Community Plan
The vision within the Shire of Kulin Community Strategic Plan is the culmination of the
process of identifying current and emerging issues facing the communities within the
Shire, as well as making approaches to improve the overall wellbeing of the Council area. It
is a collective community vision that focuses not only on the physical infrastructure but
also on the ideals of the community, way of living, doing business and the sense of
community and wellbeing.
The Shire of Kulin recognises that prolonged community development comes from
positive engagement with its residents and stakeholders. Conversation will form the basis
from where all community engagement begins. Much of that conversation will centre
around two main themes;
What are the things that we do well and how do we achieve more of that? and,
What are the community assets that we already possess and how can we utilise them
to our best advantage to achieve the goals we aim for?
In this framework the Shire of Kulin believe that the community is best positioned to
achieve its goals.
A full review of the Shire's Strategic Community Plan was commenced in 2021 with
finalisation expected late in the 2021/22 financial year.
The plan comprises of four main themes:
Social
Economic
Environment
Civic Leadership
Each year the Shire's Councillors and Executive staff actively prepare to achieve the goals
of the plan in conjunction with the preparation of the budget and quarterly progress plans.
The following report outlines the achievement of the various goals within each of the
themes of the plan.
Social
The Shire of Kulin make an effort to promote a positive and friendly identity with a
consistent approach across all communication media. The Shire prepare a fortnightly
printed news publication, which is also accessible online. In addition to this the Shire of
Kulin maintain a Council website, social media pages, email distribution list and other
periodic publications
Throughout the year the Shire and the CRC hold many community events
to engage residents, promote inclusion and celebrate the successes of the
community.
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Strategic Community Plan
Social
The Shire of Kulin continue to hold our road network in very high priority. Significant
funds are budgeted each year to ensure the quality of our road network can be
maintained. These works are funded by federal and state grants and supplemented
with Council's own funds.
Construction of a group of cement and bitumen footpaths was completed during the
2020/21 financial year with planning on a further network expansion to take place in
the 2021/22 year.
A successful grant application for Community Water Supply grants which will be used
the further improve our water infrastructure throughout the Shire.
We are still operating a well patronised medical facility for which feedback from users
is positive.
Maintenance and asset replacement work is ongoing for our aquatic and recreation
facilities. The Shire has renewed the pool tiling and has begun to undertake a
procurement process to substantially renovate the slide structure within the aquatic
centre.
The construction of the All Ages Activity Precinct began during the year with
completion to be finalised early in 2022. Upon completion the All Ages Activity
Precinct will include a pump track, skate park, hangout zone, basketball court and
obstacle course.
Economic
The Shire of Kulin continue to support community organisations such as the Kulin
Development Cooperative, Kulin Community Financial Services and Cultivating Kulin
Committee to recruit and provide technical and trade services within the community.
The CRC continue to facilitate business network meetings to support local businesses.
Kulin Caravan Park continue run the ‘Pay what you like’ program which has been
extremely successful and added to our tourism products. Our 72 hour RV area has
been upgraded to include additional bins, information boards and comments box.
Kulin Visitor Centre is an accredited Visitor Centre with Tourism Council of Western
Australia. This accreditation provides additional exposure and opportunities to
promote our centre and region within the WA tourism industry.
Kulin CRC continues to organise events throughout the Shire which focus on
community and business.
We are an active member of the Roe Tourism Association and collaborate with
marketing and promotional opportunities. We support the Pathways to Wave Rock
brand and work with our neighbouring shires to encourage tourism in our region.
We continue to work closely with KDHS. We provide our facilities free of
charge for school usage. We are actively working with the upper high
school (Year 9 & 10) students to provide work placement opportunities for
those students who are better suited to an on the job learning
environment. We also continue to be actively involved with the students
on projects that have community benefit.
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Strategic Community Plan
Economic
Kulin Child Care Centre continues to be an essential service in our community. Shire of
Kulin is the approved provider of the service and Council provide a significant
contribution toward the operating cost of the service.
Business after hours is a new initiative established through Kulin CRC to bring
together local business and the Wheatbelt Business Network. The focus is to establish
joint training and education opportunities, joint marketing programs and community
education programs.
Environment
The Shire of Kulin spend a lot of time maintaining public open space around the
townsite of Kulin. The Visitor Discovery Zone in the centre of town has been filled
with flora which is locally native to the state and Kulin.
The Shire provide a fully serviced facility for the local herbarium group to use free of
charge. The Herbarium and Wildflower Society use this facility to collect and process
flora samples and run educational tours throughout the natural landscape within the
Shire.
Construction of the Pingaring Dam was finalised during the year. The facility adds to
the network of dams constructed to improve the Shire's water supply in our efforts
toward drought proofing the community.
Civic Leadership
Maintained strong partnerships with many community organisations including:
The reinvigoration of Cultivating Kulin Committee Inc. with local businesses Kulin
Community Financial Services, and Kulin Bush Races.
An ongoing formal agreement with Kulin District High School.
Coordination of regular community gatherings as part of the Kulin Business After
Hours group.
Shire staff undertake regular professional development in line with their specific
technical roles and annual appraisal processes.
Compliance matters were recorded monthly as part of Council Meetings and relevant
documents reviewed in accordance with regulations.
Council developed its annual budget via series of internal Concept Forums that
identied key priorities in accordance with available funding schemes and integrated
planning documents.
Council’s Minutes are published on our webpage, we publish and contribute towards a
fortnightly community newsletter Kulin Update as well as provide information
regarding specific areas of our business via their social media pages including: CRC,
FRC, Aquatic Centre ad Camp Kulin to engage the community in a transparent and
keeping them informed of Council decision making
Implement collaborative partnerships that support efficient use of resources
The Shire operates within a strong OHS environment and undertook an
OHS audit in conjunction with LGIS and our OHS contractor.
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National Competition Policy
The National Competition Policy was introduced by the Commonwealth Government in
1995, to promote competition for the benefit of business, consumers and the economy by
removing unnecessary protection of monopolies of markets where competition can be
enhanced. It affects local governments because factors such as exemption from company
and income tax or possible local regulations and laws may give local government a
potential advantage over private contractors.
The Shire is required to comply with certain policies contained with the National
Competition Policy Statement, and report on the progress in connection with the National
Competitive Neutrality Principles and review of Local Laws. During the 2020/2021
financial year the Shire met its obligations under the National Competition Policy. The
Shire continues to monitor Council policies and local laws for anti-competitive practices.
The Shire does not operate significant business activities which compete or could compete
with private business sector business.

Freedom of Information
The Shire of Kulin will provide information to people requesting it from Council. Should a
request not be met satisfactorily, then a Freedom of Information Application can be
lodged with Council. During the year ended 30 June 2018, one Freedom of Information
Application was received. The Freedom of Information Statement was reviewed during
2020/21.

Record Keeping Plan
The Shire of Kulin use a hybrid of both paper based and electronic record keeping system
within the SynergySoft program.
The Shire of Kulin’s Recordkeeping Plan Review was submitted in December 2018 and the
review report noted by the State Records Commission on 22 March 2019. The report
provides evidence of the Shire’s evaluation of recordkeeping practices documented in the
plan.
Shire staff were provided with an information guide detailing the Recordkeeping Plan and
Council Policy and Procedures in March 2019. Staff also undertook a survey around
Council’s recordkeeping operations and future training requirements, based on the results
the existing process is adequate. In regards to induction for new employees the Shire of
Kulin utilise one-on-one training to provide an appropriate guide to staff responsibilities
and reflection of the record keeping program within the organisation.
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Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (DAIP)
Since 1995 it has been a requirement under the Disability Services Act 1993, that all
Western Australian Local Governments develop and implement a Disability Access and
Inclusion Plan (DAIP) to improve access to their services for people with disability. The Act
requires public authorities to lodge a DAIP to the Disability Services Commission.
The Shire lodged their latest Disability Access and Inclusion Plan for 2020 - 2025 in May
2020. The plan will run until 31st May 2025. The Shire DIAP meets the requirements of
the Disability Services Act 1993.

Local Government (Rules of Conduct) Regulation 2007 –
Complaints Register
These regulations require the reporting of various offences by elected members, as
prescribed by the Regulations. Elected members must comply with their obligations under
the Local Government Act 1995 and subsidiary legislation. Complaints about elected
member conduct are to be made to the Complaints Officer, who in accordance with
section 5.120 of the Local Government Act 1995, must be a designated senior employee.
The Shire of Kulin Complaints Officer is the Chief Executive Officer. Section 5.121 of the
Local Government Act 1995 requires the Annual Report to contain details of the entries
made in the Complaints Register regarding complaints made about elected members.
There were no formal complaints lodged against elected members in the year under
review.

Employee Remuneration Disclosure
Regulation 19B of the Local Government (Administration) Regulation 1996 requires the
Shire to include the following information in its Annual Report
(a) The number of employees of the Shire entitled to an annual salary of $130,000 or
more; and
(b) The number of those employees with an annual salary entitlement that falls within each
band.
Set out below, in bands of $10,000, is the number of employees of the Shire entitled to an
annual salary of $130,000 or more for 20/21:
Range
$130,000-$140,000 0
$140,000-$150,000 1

Public Interest Disclosure
In accordance with the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003, procedures have been
implemented to facilitate reporting and action on public interest disclosures. During the
2020/21 reporting period, no public interest disclosures were lodged.
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